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Wondershare DVD Creator for Mac is a powerful Mac DVD burner designed for Mac OS
users to edit and burn their videos files to DVDs. This Mac DVD creator supports almost all
popular video formats including AVI, MOV, FLV, MPG, MP4, M4V, MPEG, DAT, VOB, 3GP,
3G2 and even HD videos such as TS, TP and TRP.

Wondershare DVD Creator organizes your videos into slideshows, complete with highly
customizable DVD menus. It also provides you with flexible functions to edit your videos such
as cropping video, trimming video length, and setting video effects etc.

Share your favorite videos and keep them everlasting with Wondershare DVD Creator for
Mac.

Key Features

Designed just for Mac users

A very useful Mac DVD burner designed for Mac users.

Burn video to DVD on Mac

Burn videos to DVD with high speed and excellent output quality.

Support all popular video formats

A powerful MP4 to DVD Creator for Mac, Mac AVI to DVD burner, Mac WMV converter and a
lot more. The supported regular video formats include AVI, MP4, MPG, MPEG, 3GP, WMV,
ASF, DAT, and MOV and so on.

Support HD videos

HD video (TS, TP and TRP) formats are also completely supported.

Customizable DVD menu templates

Provide you with various styles of DVD menu templates and allow you to edit your template.

Crop video

Let you crop video to remove unnecessary video sides.
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Trim video length

Let you trim video length to capture your favorite video clips from your video files.

 

Set video effects

Let you adjust video contrast, brightness and saturation, and apply video effects to your video
files.

Easy to use

Come with a very easy to understand interface design that lets you burn video to DVD with
just a few clicks.

What's new of Wondershare DVD Creator for Mac V 1.0.4.7

Convert video file(s) to DVD or ISO file(s) and burn to DVD disk.
Customize DVD menu.
Support previewing edit effect.
Support muli-language.

System  Requirements

MAC OS X and higher operating system, 128M memory(256 MB Recommended), any VGA
card
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